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United States Court of  Appeals, 
Fifth Circuit. 

In Re: Alisa DEAN; Ralph Dean; Racy Donaie; 
Tyrone Smith; Ronald Duhan; Mary Ann Duhan; 

Michael Jordan; Kelly Porter; Henry Rivera; Maria 
Rivera; Sandra Thomas; Calvin Thomas, Petition- 

ers. 

NO. 08-20 125. 
May 7, 2008. 

Background: Twelve victims of criminal offenses, 
arising out o f  a n  explosion at an oil refinery oper- 
ated by corporate defendant, petitioned for writ o f  
mandamus, after the United States District Court 
for the Southern District of  Texas, Lcc tl. Rose~ith- 
al, J., 2008 WI. 501 32 1, denied victims' request for 
rejection of the plea agreement. 

PER C'I;RI:\M: 
[n the related criminal proceeding. twelve of 

the victims asked the district court to rcjcct the plea 
agreement, alleging violations o f  rhe C'rime L'ic- 
tilns' Rights Act ("CVRA"). i X I . \  ( ' ,  : :7' 1 .  The 
district court denied the request. Scc 1 , ~ C : i ~ . J  \/,,/L,.\. 

I*. BP i'r.i~tl\. L. , 1 1 1 7 .  I r r c . . ,  N o .  11-07-434. 2008 WL 
50137 1 ,  2ciOK 1 's .  [list. 1.1-XIS 128'13 (S.D.Tex. 
1:eb. 21. 21)oS). The bictims petition for writ o f  
malidamus with the prayer that "[tlhr decision of  
the district court should be reversed and the case re- 
manded ~ i t h  instri~ctions that the plea agreement 
[not be] accepted and the parties are permitted to 
proceed as  they determine-so long as it is in a way 
that respects crime victims' rights." W e  find a stat- 
utory violation but, for reasons we explain, we deny 
relief. 

I. 
The f3ctual background and the judicial events 

that led to !he mandamus petition are cogently set 
forth in the district court's Memorandum and Order, 
id, 200K WI. SO I 3 2  I .  : ~ t  * 1-0, 2OOS (1,s. Dist. LEX- 
IS 1280.3, a1 "3-VIx, in the criminal case. As there 
explained, an explosion at a retinery operated by 
the crimilial defendant, BP Products North America 
Inc. ( "BY) ,  killed fifteen and injured more than 
170. Extensive civil litigation ensued. 

The Department of  Justice investigated the pos- 
sibility of federal criminal violations. Before bring- 
ing any charges, the government, on October 18, 
2007, filed a sealed ex purte motion for "an order 
outlining thc procedures to be tollowed under the 
[C'VRA]." Tile government annollnced that a plea 
agreement u a s  expected to be signed in about a 
week and that because o f  the number of  victims, 
"consulting the victims prior !o reaching a plea 
agreement would not be practicable" and that noti- 
fying the victims would result in media coverage 
that "could inlpair the plea negotiation process and 
may pr<judice the case in the event that no plea is 
reached." 

As euploincci in the district court's order. the 
yo\ernlnclit, in its sealed L*S ptir/c,  lotion, made 
>pccilic r c c o ~ ~ ~ ~ n z ~ i ~ l a t i o n s  fur hu\c the court should 
f.;ishion 3 "rens~)nable procedure" under the CVRA's 
*393 multiple crime victim exception. The district 
cuurt, per an order signed by a district judge who 
had heen assigned to the case in its status as  a inis- 
cc l lane~ub  ~nntter.  .\,,L, i t i  ZOOX ',.\ I .  5 0  l .;'I . i t  -" 1 n. 
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1 .  2008 U.S. Dist. LESlS 12893, at *3 n. I ,  respon- 
ded with impressive speed, issuing on that same 
day a sealed order finding that notification to vic- 
tims in advance of the public announcement of a 
plea agreement was impracticable because of the 
"large number of victims" and because, on account 
of the extensive media coverage, "any public noti- 
fication of a potential criminal disposition resulting 
from the government's investigation [of the] explo- 
sion would prejudice [BPI and could impair the 
plea negotiation process and may prejudice the case 
in the event that no plea is reached." The e.r parte 
order prohibited the government from notifying 
victims of a potential plea agreement until one had 
been executed; it directed that once an agreement 
had been signed, the government "shall provide 
reasonable notice to all identifiable victims and af- 
ford the victims the rights set forth [in the CVRA] 
prior to actual entry of the guilty plea ...." 

The government filed the criminal information 
under seal on October 22. Two days later, the gov- 
ernment and BP signed the plea agreement. The 
next day, the information was unsealed, and the 
plea agreement was announced. The government 
mailed three notices to the victims, in November 
and January, advising of scheduled proceedings and 
of their right to be heard. On November 20 and 23, 
various victims moved to appear and asked that the 
plea agreement be rejected or at least that the court 
handling the criminal matter require a presentence 
report. 

After two district judges had declared them- 
selves recused, the matter was permanently as- 
signed, as a criminal matter, to the judge who 
entered the February 21 order that is the subject of 
this mandamus petition. Some victims appeared 
through counsel at a status co~iference on Novem- 
ber 28 and presented their opposition to the plea 
agreement; 134 of them tiled victim impact state- 
ments. 

BP  pleaded guilty at a hearing on February 3. 
All victims who wished to be heard, personally or 
through counsel, were permitted to speak. The at- 

torneys reiterated the victims' request that the court 
reject the plea agreement on the basis of the CVRA 
violations alone; the district court reserved decision 
on the victims' other challenges to the plea agree- 
ment. As the district court describes it, "the victims 
focused on three challenges: the fine was too low; 
the probation conditions were too lenient; and cer- 
tain CVRA requirements had been violated." BP 
Protlv.. LOO8 LC'L 501 32 1 at *5. 200% U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 12893. at * 15. The victims and their attor- 
neys supplemented their appearances at the hearing 
with substantial post-hearing submissions. 

On February 2 1, the district court entered the 
above-cited order, denying the victims' request that 
the court reject the plea agreement. Feeling ag- 
grieved by the order, the victims filed the instant 
mandamus petition on February 28. Also on that 
date, a panel of this court, in compliance with the 
requirement of 18 IJ.S.C:. 3 377 1(d)(3) that we act 
within seventy-two hours, entered an order granting 
the mandamus petition in part: It directed the dis- 
trict court to take no further action to effect the plea 
agreement, pending further order and awaiting ad- 
ditional briefing. 

11. 
The parties dispute the standard of review. The 

victims assert that despite the fact that the CVRA 
states that "[ilf the district court denies the relief 
sought [by a *394 victim], the movant may petition 
the court of appeals for a writ of mandamus," 18 
IJ.S.(:. $ 377 1 t d )( 3 ), the ordinary appeal standards 
(instead of the stricter standards for obtaining a writ 
of mandamus) apply. Two circuits agree with the 
victims. Sec ktrtintr 11. ~:'i?irc3t/ S /LI~C.F Di.v~. (,'ouI.I,  

435 F.3d lol  I .  101 7 (9th ('1r.200h); It i  1.r Idr.R. 
Ili(/f A\.\.,,/ ,II!:.iri~. ( '0 . .  409 F.3d 555. 563  (2d 
C'ir.2005 1. 

The Tenth Circuit, however, taking the view 
that "[m]andamus is a well worn term of art in our 
common law tradition," niost recently has held that 
mandamus standards apply. 111 I .P . ~ ! ~ I / I . O ~ I I I \ .  5 19 

F.3d 1 173. 1 127 ( 10th C'is.2OOS) (per curiam) (on 
petition for rehearing and rehearing en banc). We 
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are in accord with the Tenth Circuit for the reasons 
stated in its opinion. 

111. 
A.  

We have carefully examined the pleadings, the 
thorough order of  the district court, and the applic- 
able law. We conclude that although the district 
court, with the best of  intentions, misapplied the 
law and failed to accord the victims the rights con- 
ferred by the CVRA, the mandamus standard is not 
satisfied. 

( I ]  A writ of  mandamus may issue only if ( I )  
the petitioner has "no other adequate means" to at- 
tain the desired relief; (2) the petitioner has demon- 
strated a right to the issuance of  a writ that is "clear 
and indisputable;" and (3) the issuing court, in the 
exercise of  its discretion, is satisfied that the writ is 
"appropriate under the circumstances." 111 I . L .  1itlirc.d 
Sltr!~b.v, 397 F..?d 274. 282 (5th ('ir.7005) (quoting 
c:/ l '~/7c, ,y  1.. ~ l l l l ' ~ ~ /  . ~ l t l l ~ < . ~  I l i ~ l ~  ~ ~ O l l t ~ l ,  5 42 L,'.S. 307, 
380-8 I .  124 S.('t.  2576, 159 I..Ed.?cl 45') t 2004)). 
We need not decide whether the tirst two prongs 
are met because, for prudential reasons, a writ of  
mandamus is not "appropriate under the circum- 
stances." 

B. 
121 With due respect for the district court's dili- 

gent efforts to do justice, we conclude that, under 
the specific facts and circumstances of  this case, it 
was contrary to the provisions of  the CVRA for the 
court to permit and employ the c.r ptrrtc proceed- 
ings that have taken place-proceedings that have no 
precedent, as  far as we  can determine. T o  obtain the 
order, the government filed only a brief e.r p a r k  

statement, apparently with a proposed order. The 
fact of the erpul.te motion and order was compoun- 
ded by the intent~onal delay of three months before 
the victims were notified that the o\ prryle proceed- 
ing had occurred. 

The district court acknowledged that "[tlhere 
are clearly rights under the CVRA that apply before 
any prosecution is underway." /:I' / ' i . ~ , / \  , 2Ooh \i I. 

50 132 1 ;it  *I I .  7008 I,'.S, Dist, L.ESIS 12803, at 
+3h. Logically, this includes the CVRA's establish- 
ment of  victims' "reasonable right to confer with 
the attorney for the Government." IS I .S.C. 4 
377 1 (a)( ' ) .  At least in the posture of  this case (and 
we do not speculate on the applicability to other 
situations), the govcrnment should ha1.e fashioned a 
reasonable way to inform the victims of  the likeli- 
hood of  criminal charges and to ascertain the vic- 
tims' views on tlie possible details of  a plea bargain. 

The district court's reasons for its ex p a r k  or- 
der do not pass muster. The first consideration is 
the number of victims. The government and the dis- 
trict court relied on the provision of  the CVRA that 
states that "[iln a case where the court finds that the 
number of  crime victims makes it impracticable to  
accord all of  the crime victims the rights described 
in subsection*395 (a), tlie court shall fashion a 
reasonable procedure to give effect to this chapter 
that does not unduly complicate o r  prolong the pro- 
ceedings." IS II'.S.c'. $ 377 I(d)(2). Here, however, 
where there were fewer than two hundred victims, 
all of  whom could be easily reached, it is not reas- 
onable to say that notification and inclusion were 
"impracticable." There was never a claim that noti- 
fication itself would have been too cumbersome, 
time-consuming, or expensive or that not all vic- 
tims could be identified and located; the govern- 
ment itself suggested a procedure whereby the vic- 
tims would be given prompt notice o f  their rights 
under the CVRA after the plea agreement was 
signed. 

The real rub for the government and the district 
court was that, as  the district judge who handled the 
er ptrrle proceeding as a ~niscellaneous matter 
reasoned, " '[dlue to extensive media coverage of 
the ... explosion .... any public notification o f  a po- 
tential criminal disposition resulting from the gov- 
ernment's invchrigation ... would prriudice BP ... 
and could impair the plea negotiation process and 
may prejudicr. the case in the event that no plea is 
reached.' '' I : / '  ~ ' I . I I L / . \ . ,  2 0 0 3  L\ ' l .  SOl.;2l *2. 
200% I . S .  Ilist, I.I:YIS 12301. . ~ t  ^ ( I - : - .  In making 
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that observation, the court missed the purpose of 
the CVRA's right to confer. In passing the Act, 
Congress made the policy decision-which we are 
bound to enforce-that the victims have a right to in- 
form the plea negotiation process by conferring 
with prosecutors before a plea agreement is 
reached. That is not an infringement, as the district 
court believed, on the government's independent 
prosecutorial discretion, see id 2008 WL. 50 132 1, 
at * I  1-12. 2008 U.S Dist. LkXIS 12x93. at 
*37-*38: instead, it is only a requirement that the 
government confer in some reasonable way with 
the victims before ultimately exercising its broad 
discretion. 

It is true that communication between the vic- 
tims and the government could, in the district 
court's words, "impair the plea negotiation pro- 
cess," id. 2008 M L 501371, at *2-3, 2OOX U.S. 
Dist. LEXlS 12893. at *7. if, by using the word 
"impair," the court meant that the views of the vic- 
tims might possibly influence or  affect the result of 
that process. It is also true (and we cannot know 
whether the court considered) that resourceful input 
from victims and their attorneys could facilitate the 
reaching of  an agreement. The point is that it does 
not matter: The Act gives the right to  confer. The 
number of  victims here did not render notice to, or 
conferring with, the victims to be impracticable, so 
the victims should have been notified of the ongo- 
ing plea discussions and should have been allowed 
to communicate meaningfilly with the government, 
personally or through counsel, before a deal was 
struck. 

[3] As announced above, we decline to issue a 
writ of mandamus in this specific situation, because 
a writ is not "appropriate under the circumstances." 
IN I . ( ,  ( . , ' t~ i rc ,c /  . Y I c I I ~ , \ ,  307 I:.?d ; ~ t  2 x2 .  The unfortu- 
nate fact is that the plea agreemcnt ha5  reached 
without the bictims' being able to part~cipate by 
conferring in advance. On the other hand. as we 
have explained, the victims were notitied-albeit 
much too late in the process-and were allowed sub- 

stantial and meaningful participation at the Febru- 
ary 4 hearing. As the district court recounted, 

the court heard from all those present who 
wanted to speak, whether represented by counsel 
or not and whether they had previously indicated 
an intent to appear or not. Ten individuals spoke 
in open court. The lawyers representing*396 the 
victims presented arguments on the asserted 
grounds for asking the court to reject the pro- 
posed plea agreement .... 

At the conclusion of the ... hearing, the victims' 
counsel asked for, and were granted, an oppor- 
tunity to submit additional briefing focused on 
specific legal issues .... The court also granted the 
victims' request to delay filing their brief until the 
transcript was prepared and allowed the govern- 
ment and BP ... to  tile responsive briefing. 

BIZ P I . ~ ~ Y . ,  2008 WL 50 137, 1 at *4-5, 2008 
U.S. Dist. LESIS 12893, at *13-* lh (footnote 
omitted). 

The district court, therefore, has the benefit of 
the views of the victims who chose to participate at 
the hearing or by their various filings. The victims 
do  have reason to believe that their impact on the 
eventual sentence is substantially less where, a s  
here, their input is received after the parties have 
reached a tentative deal. As we have explained, that 
is why we conclude that these victims should have 
been heard at an earlier stage. We are confident, 
however, that the conscientious district court will 
fully consider the victims' objections and concerns 
in deciding whether the plea agreement should be 
accepted. 

The decision whether to grant mandamus is 
largely prudential. We conclude that the better 
course is to deny relief. confident that the district 
court will take heed that the victims have not been 
accorded their full rights under the CVRA and will 
carefully consider their objections and briefs as  this 
matter proceeds. 
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The petition for writ of mandamus, to the ex- 
tent that it has not already been granted in part, is 
DENIED. 

C.A.5 (Tex.),2008. 
In re Dean 
527 F.3d 39 1 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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